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Telethon Drive 
The "Heavy  Metal Kids* are entertaining au- 
diences all this week In the relaxed atmosphere 
of the college's first coffeehouse of the season 
In the Campus Center Ballroom. 
Photo by John Cooper 
Coffeehouse Opens New Season 
By JEANNE WEBER 
"Good evening, throngs, 
screaming millions, fans, 
etc.," were the words of 
David Rice, a member of 
"Heavy Metal Kids" as the 
group began playing to an 
audience of eight people at 
Tuesday night's coffee ho- 
use. The coffee house, spo- 
nsored by the Campus Pro- 
gram Board, has been run- 
ning since Monday, Septem- 
ber 17 and will continue ni- 
ghtly through this Saturday 
night. Shows are at 8:00 and 
10:00 lasting about an hour 
for a price of 25? which in- 
cludes free coffee. 
The evening began with 
"Last Thing on my Mind" 
a folk song written by Tom 
Paxton and then moved into 
the somewhat quicker paced 
"Bluebird", a Buffalo Sprin- 
gfield  song written by Ste- 
phen Stills. 
Next came possibly the hi- 
ghlight of the first show, a 
"Heavy Metal Kids" original 
entitled "The Medley" or 
"The Bltch» simply because 
It's a combination of two 
chords, A and D, and hard to 
play. "The Medley" Is a 
combination of three popular 
songs, "Feeiln' Alright", 
"Season of the Witch", and 
another Stills song "For 
What It's Worth." 
"Heavy Metal Kids" Is a 
three man band with David 
Rice on electric guitar, and 
Mac Walter and Mark Green- 
house on accoustlcal. The 
group formed In New Orle- 
ans, moved to D.C. and is 
presently on a coffee house 
circuit. Mac describes their 
music as acoustic rock and 
roll with a> little country, 
folk and Jazz mixed in. They 
do about half of their own 
songs and the rest come from 
other artists;' a favorite ap- 
peared to be Stephen Stills. 
They sometimes find it dif- 
ficult to establish rapport 
with such a small audience 
but by the second act about 
thirty people showed and 
things picked up. Highlights 
included the three originals' 
"Celebrity", "She Sits By 
The Fire" and "Mountain 
Trails." 
"Heavy Metal Kids" des- 
cribe themselves as a mod- 
erately successful group, In 
other words, a group that can 
support itself strictly on, 
music. Even though the ball- 
room wasn't packed, the peo- 
ple there seemed to enjoy 
themselves. If you're in the 
mood for some good music 
"Heavy Metal Kids" is well 
worth a quarter. 
by NED LEONARD 
Five telephones will.be 
making from seven to eight 
thousand calls in a nation- 
wide Madison Alumni pro- 
motion called Telethon. Fif- 
teen fraternities and sorori- 
ties have contributed volun- 
teers that will be calling 
alumni Monday thru Thurs- 
day and Saturday mornings 
Jf «~--*tog, announc- 
ed -director Charles Scott 
The phpnes will be serving 
several purposes, to pro- 
mote the Homecoming, to 
bring former Madison stu- 
dents' addresses up to date 
and gather news for the a- 
lumni newspaper, the Madl- 
sonian. The students will 
also be calling for possible 
donations to the Alumni As- 
sociation funds. The money 
is used to help to finance 
faculty research, pay for 
scholarships and sponser o- 
ther educational programs, 
of which only thirty-six per- 
cent Is state funded. There 
have been over thirteen thou- 
sand contributions this year 
averaging twenty dollars this 
year and the Association 
hopes to maintain this a- 
verage in collecting a total 
of eight thousand dollars 
in the Telethon campaign. 
Besides being actively In- 
volved as an Integral part of 
the effort, the students are 
enjoying working with the 
program and getting a first 
hand look at how the Asso- 
ciation works for the bene- 
fit of their peers as well as 
the college itself. Callers 
are awarded points based on 
the number of calls made, 
the most successful frater- 
nity or sorortiy will be a-, 
warded a prize and plaque 
of commendation for their 
service. The sororities 
giving their efforts In tele- 




A homecoming concert fea- 
turing Rare Earth, Nazareth, 
and Gallery, is scheduled for 
Saturday, October 13 at 8:00 
p.m. in Godwin Hall. The 
concert Is sponsored by the 
Campus Program Board. 
Tickets will go on sale Oct- 
ober 1st from ll-l p.m. at 
the information counter on 
the first floor of the Warren 
Campus Center. The prices 




Maury Rates Renovation   * 
The construction of a new 
School of Education build- 
ing and the remodeling of 
Maury Hall will have the 
highest priorities of re- 
iquests that Madison College 
will make to the General 
Assembly next year, Coll- 
ege President Ronald E. 
Carrier said Monday. 
At a breakfast meeting held 
on campus, which was atten- 
ded by area legislators and 
Madison officials, Dr. Carr- 
ier said that the two projects 
are essential for Madison to 
continue its role of serving 
the Shenandoah Valley and 
Virginia. These two prop- 
osals are the two most im- 
portant items inthe college's 
biennial budget which will go 
before   the legislature     in 
January. 
Dr. Carrier said the new 
School of Education would 
give the college adequate In- 
structional and office space 
for the various programs of 
the school. Department of the 
school are now scattered In 
different buildings through- 
out the campus, he said. The 
4.3 million dollar structure 
would be built around the 
present Anthony - Seeger 
Campus School at Madison, 
Dr. Carrier told the legis- 
lators. The building would 
Include a Child Development 
Center for diagnosing and 
prescribing treatment for 
children from throughout the 
Shenandoah Valley who have 
physical and mental handi- 
caps. 
Maury Hall is In desperate 
need of remodeling and is not 
suitable for use as an edu- 
cational facility in its pre- 
sent condition, Dr. Carrier 
said. The renovation would 
convert the building into 
classrooms and faculty of- 
fices for the college's de- 
partment of sociology. 
Madison has proposed an 
operating budget of $44 mil- 
lion for the 1974-76 bien- 
nlum and has requested ab- 
out $6 million In capital out- 
lay funds. About a third of 
the funds in the $44 million 
budget would be raised by 
the college Itself through tui- 
tion, room rent, student fees, 
etc. 
Fraternity students get ready to man the telephones In a 
drive to locate and contact Madison alumni throughout the 
nation. Photo by John Cooper 
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Review 
" Citizen Kane » 
By  Dr.   Frank   Adams 
When 'Citizen Kane' appear- 
ed In 1941, Its audiences were 
preoccupied with Its resem- 
blances to the lives of certain 
well-known    living    people. 
These people now are gone; 
time has dimmed their repu- 
tations and left current audi- 
ences with a clearer view of 
what the film Is truly about. 
Most conspicuously, Indeed 
perhaps with some of the he- 
avy-handedness of pop psych- 
ology, It Is about the depriva- 
tion of love. The wrenching of 
lay of about ten from his pa- 
rents and home Into vast rich- 
es   and total lovelessness Is 
shown as blighting his life In 
spite of his lip service ( at 
least) to idealism in his early 
maturity. One's   comprehen- 
sion of this theme emerges th- 
rough the artfully controlled 
flashbacks which make up the 
film. 
But behind this study of a 
seemingly  pathological per- 
sonality lies another  theme, 
that of the destructiveness of 
vast accumulation of money in 
a society In which money is eq- 
uated with power. Theblatancy 
of materialism traduces the 
central character Into thinking 
that his wealth entitles him to 
command public opinion, poll- 
tics, esthetic    appreciation, 
war, love, loyalty, and his own 
destiny.  He falls, of course. 
But his  case,    however ex- 
treme, Is still not   typical of 
that of many in the era of the 
robber barons in the late nine- 
teenth and early twentieth cen- 
tury In the United States. Kane 
, belongs as much to history as 
to psychiatry. 
The script, which has recen- 
tly been revealed to owe more 
to Herman J. Manklewlcz than 
to Welles, is both plausible and 
taut. The sets, a study In them- 
selves, are more expression- 
istlc than realistic, a fact with 
which Gregg Toland's techni- 
cally excellent--and, for the 
time, revolutionary— photo- 
graphy sometimes comes to an 
uneasy compromise. 
. "-«^~ "^.--Tles by his pre- 
sence, his virtuosity, -... !.his 
incredibly magnificent voice. . 
One regrets that the difficul- 
ties caused by this very pro- 
duction robbed him, and audi- 
ences, of the career that 
should have been his. 
Dorothy Comingore, In a role 
of much narrower range, equ- 
als Welles in excellence. But 
of Joseph Cotten and Everett 
Sloane, the first able and the 
second gifted, one can only ch- 
aritably hope that they weren't 
trying. 
At Sunday night's weU-atten- 
ded showing in Wilson, those 
nurtured on television may 
have wished they could have 
turned up the brightness of 
the picture (not all of those 
silhouette shots could have been 
intentional) and turned down 
the sound. But no difficulties 
were serious enough to obsc- 
ure the luster of an imagina- 
tive, thoughtful, and absorb- 
ing work of film art. 
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The Price of Campus Growth 
By Tom Mulhearn 
Progress      and    Growth. 
These   are   two  processes 
vital   to the well being of 
any society.   There Is phy- 
sical progress, intellectual 
progress, and social growth. 
But does the simple fact that 
growth is present mean that 
progress is being made? The 
last three years at Madison 
College have    witnessed a 
tremendous amount of phy- 
sical growth, both In build- 
ing and in student popula- 
tion.     But does this signi- 
fy  progress?   That  is the 
question I want to examine. 
I do not need to tell you 
how bad the over-crowding 
situation Is. Anyone who has 
stood   in seemingly endless 
lines at the bookstore knows 
all too well that this is al- 
most  beyond  belief.     The 
parking facilities on campus 
are grossly Inadequate. The 
other morning I tried to find/ 
a parking place in Fredrick* 
son Lot, next to Godwin Hall. 
As a commuter student who 
has paid his parking fee, I 
felt entitled to a space. Every 
parking place in the entire lot 
was filled, and I had to wait 
for 20 minutes until someone 
pulled out of a space In or- 
der to park my car,  thus 
making me 10 minutes late 
for class.    Even then, the 
battle was not over, because 
I still had to fight a dozen 
other drivers for the space. 
My  point is simply this: 
Madison has experienced an 
astounding period of physical 
growth, but little, if    any 
progress has been made. In- 
deed, it seems to me that a 
definite regression has taken 
place.  Compared with when I 
entered Madison as a fresh- 
man three years ago,there 
are   fewer parking places, 
longer lines, larger classes, 
and    less    faculty-student 
communication.   I especial- 
ly deplore these last two con- 
ditions,     because  Madison 
students   seemed    to have 
some kind of special rela- 
tionship with the faculty w- 
hlch transcended the ordinary 
classroom   relationship. T- 
his is dying because of the 
sheer  size of the classes. 
No   more can a professor 
have the students of a class 
over for a barbecue, because 
to provide food for an army 
that size would wipe out the 
budget for the entire depart- 
ment.   Fortunately, this has 
not yet happened in most up- 
per level courses. 
Intimately related to   the 
physical growth of the col- 
lege  Is the idea that Mad- 
ison must "hit the big time". 
In a word, this means foot- 
ball.    Why Madison College 
needs   a   football   team   is 
completely beyond me. This 
is   especially crucial now, 
when   such big schools as 
George Washington have a- 
bandonied varsity football be- 
cause it Is too expensive. 
It Is also crucial because of 
the fact that football draws 
desperately needed money 
from the academic depart- 
ments. The lack of a foot- 
ball team would not mortally 
wound Madison. Somehow, 
the college has struggled 
along this far without one. 
Besides, Madison already h- 
as an outstanding athletic 
program. We have one of 
the best soccer teams In the 
South, an excellent basket- 
ball program, and a fine 
Intramural program, as well 
as numerous other good pro- 
grams for both men and wo- 
men. The expansion of the 
athletic program Into the 
risky area of Intercollegiate 
football seems to me to be 
reckless and wasteful. A 
good example of this is the 
outpouring of $800,000 for 
artificial turf on the field 
by Eagle, when it is a fact 
that most athletes do not 
like It and some even refuse 
to play on It. What was so bad 
about that good old stuff cal- 
led grass? Was it so vital- 
ly Important to the estab- 
lishment of a good educa- 
tional environment at Madi- 
son that the college bad to 
spend almost a million dol- 
lars on astro-turf? As far 
as I'm concerned, It wasn't. 
As I stated at the begin- 
ning of this editorial, both 
progress and growth are vi- 
tal to the well being of a 
society. Growth, however, 
does nut necessarily mean 
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Swimming Exemption 
Dear Editor: 
This letter Is In response 
to the swimming survey re- 
sults which appeared   last 
week In The Breeze. Hope- 
fully, this letter will clarify 
several factors concerning 
swimming    which recently 
have been asked of our De- 
partment faculty. 
Philosophically,   members 
of   our Department do not 
believe that everyone needs 
to take swimming. Our basic 
and primary concern Is that 
everyone Is safe In deep wat- 
er. We believe that anyone 
who has basic competency In 
swimming should not be re- 
quired to take a swimming 
course. 
. there «i» option* r*---—^x 
students who 'are safe In deep 
water prior to their arrival 
at Madison. If a student has 
a current Senior Llfesavlng 
or Water Safety Instructor's 
Certificate, he may claim 
exemption by showing his 
current card to the Depart- 
ment Secretary. If a student 
takes the swimming test and 
passes, he need not take the 
swimming course. In any of 
these events, the student may 
claim exemption from swim- 
ming with or without credit. 
If he elects not to receive 
credit, he may make up that 
hour of crgdlt In any depart- 
ment of his choice; a substi- 
tute course does not have to 
be taken In physical edu- 
cation. 
Ideally, we would like for 
all freshmen to take the 
swimming test before they 
register for physical educat- 
ion, In order to identify if 
they can exempt the course, 
and if they cannot be exempt, 
to Identify whether they sho- 
uld enroll in elementary or 
Intermediate swimming. Un- 
til now, It has not been poss- 
ible to give all freshmen and 
transfer students the swim- 
ming test prior to registra- 
tion, but hopefully, this will 
be feasible in the near fut- 
ure. All students enrolled In 
swimming classes this fall 
were   given the   exemption 
A 
test: up to 50% of the stu- 
dents in some classes exem- 
pted the course. (The test 
consists of making a good 
dive Into shallow water, 
swimming the length of the 
pool for time using a front 
crawl, and return a length 
using a good form of a back 
stroke.) 
We urge all students who 
plan to take swimming dur- 
ing the second semester to 
take the swimming test dur- 
ing October. The present test 
serves both exemption and 
classification purposes, and 
if everyone who has not had 
swimming will take the test 
and those who pass the test 
MropWon„.theve 
bVlfo 'shortage1^ 
space in swimming classes 
next semester. We have 
scheduled the swimming test 
to be given at 6:15-7:00 p.m. 
on the first three Mondays 
in October (1, 8, and 15). 
Additional tests will be sche- 
duled if needed. Through this 
procedure I believe we can 
eliminate the problem of not 
being able to get into swim- 
ming classes and we can be 
assured of our basic and pri- 
mary objective, that every- 
one is safe In deep water. 
Sincerely yours, 
Marilyn Crawford, Head 
Department of Physical 
and Health Education 
Growth , cont. 
physical growth, and Pro- 
gress is not dependent on 
physical growth. In order 
for a society to remain dy- 
namically alive, both pro- 
gress and growth must be ac- 
hieved. Growth must be ac- 
hieved along with progress, 
not at the expense of it. If 
physical growth Is neces- 
sary, then let us plan this 
growth so that the academic 
social, mental, and physical 
well being of the students 
is not sacrificed to a can- 
cerous ly growing university. 
If mis can be achieved, then 
it  truly will be progress. 
WERNER'S MARKET, Inc. 
"Seven Day Stores" 
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATbs 
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES 
Old Milwaukee Kegs Tubs and Pumps Furnished 
4 blocks south of the high school at 
91S S. High St 
DIAL 4344895 
We Cash Checks for Madison College 
Students with Colege ID 
Charge Account    for 
Madison Students Welcomed 
JEWEL BOX 
28 S. Main St.  H»burg, Va.       434-6816 
'Your Hometown Jeweler Away From Home' 
Madison students celebrate the last lazy days 
of summer by holding a friendly pow wow. The 
girls, from left around clockwise, are Dottle 
Klrby,   Sharon Maddox, Kathy qulnn, Laurie 
Vlckers, Linda Jones, Carol Hall and Joyce 
Nuckols. This photograph was taken through 
a window screen which -explains the canvas- 
like effect of the picture.  Photo by John Cooper 
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Baptists Begin Program 
Photo by John Cooper 
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BIKES 
HI 5. MAIN ST. 
HARRISON BURO 
*3H -5855 
A member of TKE fraternity presides over the camping 
equipment to be given away in raffle to ticket buying stu- 
dents. Photo by John Cooper 
Telethon     C«M 
phoning Include, Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta, Alpha Sigma Tau, 
Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, Zeta Tau Al- 
pha, Kappa Delta, and the ser- 
vice fraternity, Delta Sigma 
Theta. The fraternities com- 
peting are Sigma Phi Epsllon, 
Theat  Chi,  Tau Sigma Chi, 
from p. 1    , 
Sigma Nu, TKE and Sigma Phi. 
The volunteers and the Alumni 
Association are hoping to 
bridge the gap between stu- 
dent and the alumni and to 
unify relations between 
them. 
By LAURIE PATER 
The Baptist Student Union 
Is sponsoring two programs 
called the Saturday Adoption 
and    Saturday  Experience. 
■Saturday Adoption* is 
aimed at helping children be- 
tween the ages of five and 
twelve of economically de- 
prived families In the local 
area. A "Big Brother* and 
•Big Sister* theme Is estab- 
lished when Madison College 
students sign up, two stu- 
dents for every one child. 
Each pair of students meet 
with the same child every 
Saturday from 12-3p.m. A 
friendship is built between 
the child and students 
through experiences such as 
walks to the park, tours of 
the campus, D-Hall visita- 
tions, picnics, etc. Local 
churches and civic groups 
provide free bag lunches for 
the cr lldren. 
"Saturday Experience* In- 
volves meeting with migrant 
children whose families are 
stationed here until the first 
week in November. Many of 
these children have never 
seen showers or toilets be- 
fore; they like to visit the 
swimming pool at Godwin and 
play In the park in Harrison - 
burg. These children range 
In age from three to fifteen. 
Madison College provides 
free lunches for the children 
In the D-Hall. 
Marilyn Sobanskl, student 
leader in charge of these 
programs, feels that this 
year's programs will be very 
successful. At the organi- 
zation meeting held Monday 
night, 80 students came and 
even more people can pa 
clpate. Marilyn says 
hopes the students can bring 
the children «fntb' contact 
with part of the world they've 
never been exposed to — 
broaden their horlzens.* 
Anyone Interested In either 
program can contact Marilyn 
at phone number 4833. 
New Hearing Machine 
<$§&, 
en 
The 1974-75 competition for 
the grants for graduate study 
abroad offered under the 
Fulbiight-Hayes Act and by 
foreign governments, uni- 
versities and private donors 
will close shortly. There are 
590 awards available. Appli- 
cation forms and further In- 
formation for students cur- 
rently enrolled at Madison 
may be obtained from Dr. 
Gerome In Jackson 211, ex- 
tension 6128. The deadline 
for filing applications Is 
October 15. 
TYPING 
Call Mrs. MM 
1 o yr. Exitriiict 
828-6941 
According to Madison offi- 
cials, a sophisticated piece of 
equipment has been added to 
the Speech and Hearing Center 
at Madison College, enabling 
the center to better Identify 
hearing problems. 
The machine, a diagnostic 
audiometer, will be used to 
test persons referred to the 
center from throughout the 
Shenandoah Valley, center di- 
rector   Nancy   O'Hare   said. 
Dr. O'Hare, a Madison as- 
sociate professor, stated that 
Individuals with hearing prob- 
lems will be referred from 
schools, from physicians and 
from various agencies. 
According to Dr. O'Hare, the 
exact degree of the hearing 
problem can be ascertained 
at the Madison center. Some 
programs of assistance for the 
Individual will be prescribed 
at the Madison center. How- 
ever, more serious problems 
Books Of All Kinds 
We've been open only a month 
and would like to meet you.   Come down 
and browse (our stock is growing every day). 
Coffee and tea   are free for the asking. 
Where The LOOM    used to be. 
188 S. Mason Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phone 433-2136 
When You Think Of Jewelry 
Think of 
Wilson Jewelers 
Your Registered Jeweler 
In Downtown Harrisonburg 
ted Indicates when he can and 
when he cannot hear the 
sounds. 
By measuring exactly what 
the person can and cannot 
hear, the problem can usually 
be pinpointed, Madison Assis- 
tant Professor Robert C. Mor- 
ris Sr. said. 
In addition to testing persons 
with hearing disorders, the 
machine can be used by indus- 
trial firms to test their em- 
ployees and seek If their com- 
panies meet new federal gui- 
delines on noise pollution. 
The Speech and Hearing Cen- 
ter will begin making tests 
with the new equipment later 
this month, Dr. O'Hare said, 
will be referred to specialists. 
The testing area consists of 
two totally soundproof booths 
and the audiometer. The Indi- 
vidual being tested goes Into 
one booth while the audiometer 
operator goes In the other 
booth. Various tones and 
sounds are sent over the aud- 
iometer by record, tape or 
voice. The person being tes- 
$£'•$; '•:•:£ '•4$. •$£■'%'. '•$•'. 
Located In Both 
Mick or Mack Stores 
E. Wolfe & Main St. 
434-3625 
Ve Specialize In Birthday 
and Special Occasion Cakes 
FREE DELIVERY 
Genesis 1, 2, 3 
Is Coming!! 
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Madison College Marching Band practices for 
their first appearance In a home game when the 
Dukes football team meets Anne Arundel Com- 
mlnlty College this Saturday. The Band has stimulated 
student Interest which has swelled Its ranks considerably. 
Photo by Bob Morgan 
Swim Scene Changes Rare Earth       com. fromjp 
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By HARV GARRISS 
Mandatory use of community 
swimsults  which has been put 
Into effect at Savage Natorlum 
met   with   varied  reaction by 
Madison  students.  The supply 
and compulsory use of these 
suits was started this year for 
sanitation purposes.' 
One unidentified, aspiring 
young lawyer plans to pro- 
test the swimsult policy. He 
feels that his own suit Is bet- 
ter, being more attractive, 
comfortable, and allows gre- 
ater freedom of movement. He 
feels that the mandatory use of 
the college suits Is a direct 
attack on his personal free- 
dom. His opinion Is shared by 
other students who have gone 
to the pool to swim, but then 
left without doing so when they 
found they could not wear their 
own suits. 
A college coed likes the Idea 
of the college suits. She re- 
marked that although the stu- 
dents might at first be embar- 
rassed by their brevity, that 
soon everyone will relax and 
enjoy them. She noted that they 
were comfortable and easy to 
swim In. Other students like 
the Idea of not having to spend 
their   own   money  on suits. 
A brief Interview with Mr. 
Arnold, the men's swimming 
coach, revealed that the pri- 
mary reason for the required 
college suits is health rea- 
sons. The suits are laundered 
after each use and this Is ex- 
pected to reduce health risks. 
Another reason for the col- 
lege supplying suits is to re- 
duce the economic burden for 
students who wish to use the 
pool. 
The college suits are brief 
one piece suits which allow 
for great freedom of move- 
ment. They come in color 
according to size, and are 
supplied with a towel* 
a .50 o stude ts i  
l.D.'s , $4.00 for the general 
public, and $4.50 at the door. 
Rare Earth, whose hits in- 
clude 'Celebrate,' 'Hey Big 
Brother,' and 'Get Ready,' 
are  bringing   with them a 
wa -up   g o p, Nazareth. 
Students desiring additional 
Information about the con- 
cert should contact Mr. Jer- 
rel Weaver, the Campus 





All Kinds of 
Luncheon Meats 
Snacks of All Types and 
Cold Beer 
One Half Block   * 
South of Campus 
On Main Street 
Frl.-Sun.    7:30-10:30 
Mon.-Thur.  7:30-10 
Generation Gap 
Big G, Subs 
and    Pizza 
1010 S. Main St 
433-1667 
(across from College) 
Burger Chef 
305 N. Mason St. 
A Meal for Everyone 
HUGHES' PHARMACY, BVC 
1021 South Main Street 
DIAL 434-8650 
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM 
COSMETICS — STATIONERY 
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS 
HIE RIDGE MUSIC EMPORIUM 
15aWausauSf.  HarrIscnburg,Virginia    22801 
Guitars •  Banjos • Mandolins 
Books •  Recon 
703 
mmtyi I=z- 1434-575 
LIVE FOLK MUSIC EVERYDAY 
ATTENTION 
Presbyterians 
Come To The Outing 
At Massanetta Springs 
Sponsored By   First Presbyterian    Church 
.     Sept.   23 
Transportation Provided - 
From back of Wilson Hall 
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Bring Friends, Swim Suits 
Opportunities for Canoeing and Fellowship 
around the campfire 
For more Details   call 433-6234 








ballpoint or fiber tip 
marker in basic tan 
or navy blue. 
$1.98: not bad for a pen 
you may use the 
rest of your life. 
$1.98 
s. 
Mil Al II K. WOKID-WIIH. AlttlWlCOMPANY 
i I 
■ •*.: 
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NO Fan       Soccer 
Tennis 
By MARI RECHIN 
As was the case last year 
Madison College once again 
will not be participating In 
any official Intercollegiate 
tennis program this fall due 
to a lack of preparation time 
for the formulation of a fall 
schedule. Instead, an Intra- 
mural practice clinic Is now 
underway for the next eight 
weeks under the supervision 
of Mr. John Rader, coach of 
the men's varsity tennis 
team. Thlsprogram has been 
set up for all Interested stu- 
dents who wish to Improve 
their tennis game, pick up 
a few helpful pointers and to 
prepare themselves for next 
spring when the official in- 
ter-collegiate season opens. 
Some people tend to forget that they are only after the flag. Photo by John Cooper 
by CHUCK LOCKARD 
The Ashby Armadillos of the 
National League are off to a 
great start In the 1973 intra- 
mural campaign. Ashby start- 
ed with a 26-0 win over Wea- 
ver and a 29-0 win over Han- 
son C. On Wednesday, Ashby 
moved its record to 3-0 with 
an impressive 41-0 romp over 
hapless N-9B. Thus far in the 
season the Ashby Point Mach- 
Intramural football In Full Swing 
lne has racked up 96 points in 
Just three games. For this 
reason they have to rank as 
the best team on campus, and 
indeed, perhaps the best intra- 
mural team ever to play at 
Madison. 
Second place Logan 2 used 
good defense to come up with 
its second victory, a 6-0 win 
over OX. TKE came back from 
Phone 433-2155 
From: Kee-Alry Volkswagon Service 
To: Our many Madison customers, and friends, 
we wish to thank you for helping us to make a move 
Into our new building and location. 
(410 Waterman Drive) by supporting us with your 
faithful patronage. 
It's been our pleasure to serve you In the past, 
it will be equally so in the future. Our aim is to, 
not only give service, but to please, on any foreign 
car make we may service, for you. 
Kee-Airey Volkswagon Service 




Sherry Invite All 
{Students For Their 
Special Haircut 
With Body Wave - 
a 8-0 loss last week to off 
campus I to roll over O-X 20- 
0, and off campus I slipped 
past Hanson C 14-6. 
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Sheldon routed N-9B 
18-0, OX STOPPED Shorts 2, 
The Game-of-the-Week In 
the National League shapes up 
to be Ashby vs. off Campus I. 
In order to win, off Campus 
will have to shut off Ashby's 
powerful offensive attack, and 
they have perhaps the best de- 
fense to do it. In the American - 
League    the Game-of-the- 
Week appears to be SPE with 
a 2-0-1 record going up aga- 
inst undefeated AXP in,a gr- 
eat fraternity battle. 
National 
Sunday, Sept. 23 
3:00 Sheldon vs. TKE 
4:00 Weaver A  vs. Logan 2 
5:00 Ashby  vs. Off-CampusI 
1 
Regular $35.00 - 
Now Only 815.00! 
Call 433-2082 
For Appointment 
For The Now  Look 
In Jr. Fashions Visit 
zuJumo) 
47 E.  Marled Market  St. 
Our other Freshman Day winners were: 
SUSAN HARAUGHTY and 
LINDA JONES of Madison 
Paula Stucklah, pictured here in her outfit 
she won on freshman day, says, "It was fan- 
tastic to win a gift certificate and pick out an 
outfit from the   wide^, selection!" 
■ 
Monday, Sept. 24 
4:00 OX vs. Hanson C 
5 00 Logan 2 vs. N-9B t'   . . 
American 
Weaver B vs. Showalter 
Shorts 3 vs. Hanson AB 
Weaver 101 vs. Studs 
Monday, Sept.24 
SPE vs. AXP 
Hanson AB vs. Logan 13 
Switching now to tennis, the 
largest Intramural tennis tou- 
rnament in the history of Mad- 
ison College will be held this 
Saturday, Sept. 22. Play begins 
at 8:30 a.m., and Tournament 
Director  John  Radar  warns 
that all participants   are ex- 
pected to arrive  15  minutes 
prior to scheduled match time. 
Defaults will  be awarded if 
participants are 15 minutes 
late. t 
The draw sheets are posted 
on the bulletin board on the 
second floor of Godwin Hall 
(ramp   nearest   the  railroad 
tracks). 
There were several men and 
women who wanted to play in 
the mixed doubles tournament, 
but did not have a partner at 
the entry deadline. Therefore, 
the doubles are scheduled to 
begin at 11:30 a?m. If this per- 
son   finds a partner   before 
11:30 a.m., he or she will be 
permitted to play. 
By J. ATKINSON 
The soccer Dukes wound-up 
their N. Carolina road trip last 
Monday with a 2-1 victory aga- 
inst East Carolina. Madison 
dominated most of the game 
with scores coming from Mike 
Northey and Nino Altomonte. 
Northey's goal came Just two 
minutes into the first half from 
about fifteen yards out, giving 
the Dukes a 1-0 lead. East 
Carolina tied things up in the 
second half, but Altamonte was 
able to push the winning goal 
into the net with an assist by 
ray LaRoache. 
The Dukes took 27 shots on 
goal against East Carolina. The 
Pirates had only five shot on 
goal, and Madison goalie Roger 
Shobe was credited with four 
saves. Shobe was substituing 
for All American goalie Alan 
Mayer, who suffered a slight 
concussion in Friday's loss to 
Campbell College. 
Today at 4:00 p.m., Madison 
will host Randolph-Macon. R-M 
comes into the game with the 
distinction of never having lost 
to Madison In a soccer match. 
Last year the two teams played 
to a 0-0 tie in double-overtime 
and today's game should offer 
much of the same high caliber 
soccer shown last year. 
Saturday the action will be at 
Eastern Mennonite College's 
soccer field, as the team takes 
on another strong opponent, A1- 
derson Broaddus. AB Is a high 
scoring team and Coach Van- 
derwalker rates them as 'one 
of the finest teams in the South.* 
this weekend Madison and 
EMC host the Harrlsonburg In- 
vitational Soccer Tourney. EMC 
will play Alder son Broaddus at •• 
2:00 P.M. on Friday, followed 
by the Duke's match against 
randolph-Macon at 4:00 P.M. 
Both games Saturday will be 
held on E.M.C.'s soccer field. 
For all men and women in- 
terested in participating in 
the Fencing Club, there will 
be an organizational meeting 
October 16 at 7:00 in God- 
win 106. Anyone unable to 
attend should see Donna Gla- 
dden or Miss Dalton, Godwin 
328 for  more information. 
INTERNATIONAL 
i SHOP VVOH> WMf  IP  iG   iouth Mai ,«...i inipKnoi n»nM  kJJllv/l    Harrisonl irg, Va. 
— MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS — 
- Musii 


































by VAN JENKINS 
By the middle of November, Madison College athletes 
should be performing on astroturf. Yes, the asphalt you 
see next to Godwin Hall, which now resembles a massive 
parking lot, Is scheduled to be covered with green astro- 
turf by mid-November. 
When most people hear that Madison's athletic field Is 
to be topped with astroturf one thought pops Into their mlnd- 
astroturf Is too expensive for a college the size of Madison. 
They also Inquire as to what possible excuse the athletic 
department could have for putting down all that beautiful 
sod Just last year If It Is to be replaced by astroturf after 
only one season of use. 
Well,   the athletic  department of Madison College can 
Justifiably answer both objections.  The objection of tear- 
ing up the sod Is quite easy. The sod had been moved from 
Its original site near Godwin to a practice field behind the 
N-style dorms. Now, the sod Is being used quite success- 
fully as a practice field for the football team. 
When asked how Madison could spend so much for astro- 
turf, Athletic Director Dean Ehlers replied that astroturf 
is extremely versatile. In fact, the athletic department 
plans to use the astroturf covered field from eight in the 
morning until eleven at night. In addition to being used for 
lnter-colleglate sports Including soccer, foofbtir, ««C SSM 
field hockey and lacrosse, the field will also be used for In- 
tramural classes as well as physical education classes. The 
athletic department was able to sell the Idea of astroturf 
to the state because of its versatility. 
Included in the astroturf field will be an eight-lane track. 
The field will be lighted for Intercollegiate and Intramural 
sports scheduled at night. The field will be supplied with 
temporary bleachers.       .   ''....   - -—. — 
Astroturf has a definite advantage over a sodfield--as- 
troturf can be played on regardless of weather. Mud or 
slippery footing will no longer be a problem. 
Another, great advantage of astroturf is that it is virtually 
maintenance free. Astroturf eliminates the problemsof 
spreading fertilizer and growing grass. 




























Women's volleyball lntra- 
murals will begin September 
26 at 7:00 in Godwin Gym, 
and will be held every Tues- 
day, Wednesday, and Thurs- 
day nights from 7:00-9:00. 
Anyone interested in playing 
should see her WRA dorm 
representative about form- 
ing a team. If anyone Is in- 
terested in officiating vol- 
leyball, please see Dlanne 
Moore or Miss Mills In the 
faculty offices, third floor 
Godwin. 
r" ATTENTION 
COEDS      v 
We are the only store in 
the valley which can fit any 
woman size 5 to 62.   We carry 
short and tall extra size styles. 
We have the only "lallshop" 
in town for the gal 
5'7"and over. 
100% Nylon Bikini ^Regular Panties 3 Pair $1.50 
Slips, Pettypants • Pettycoats From $2.29 
Gowns & Pajamas From $2.99 
Tailored & Lavishly Laced Ensemble Sets From ^M 
Robes: Regular & Quilted From $3.99 
Uniforms, White & Colors From 13.99 
INCREDIBLE LOW LOW PRICES 
Headquarters For All   Your Lingerie Needs 
Factory Outlet Store 
44 E. Market St 
Harrisonburg Va. 
Harriers Ailin Football Begins 
By BYRON L. MATSON 
The Dukes varsity football 
team kicks off the 1973 season 
Saturday night entertaining Ann 
Arudel Community College. Co- 
ach McMlllin's scouting reports 
Indicate that Ann Arudel runs 
from a pro set and likes to throw 
the football. They are fairly str- 
ong at quarterback and flanker- 
back. Their main strength is de- 
fense which Is extremely ag- 
gressive. 
Coach McMillln emphasized 
that the starting lineup is ten- 
tative and that he expects to play 
as many men as possible. The 
team will play completely sepa- 
rate offensive and defensive 
teams with no player on both 
squads, as was the case last 
year. The team has had some 
very p;ood practices and they 
ire'read)* <b play *fox>A'atf'. *The'Greg" Gerlach, will be sorely 
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By WADE STARLING 
Madison College's Crosscou- 
ntry Track Team has been wor- 
king out for two weeks. Coach 
Dean Ehlers says that the out- 
look for the season would be 
much better if not for injuries 
and illnesses sustained by some 
key personnel. 
The team's number one run- 
ner, Chris MacDonald, has been 
qut for a few days with a pulled 
muscle. MacDonald is a tran- 
sfer student from Ferrum 
Junior College. Both Pete Wri- 
ght and Chip Jean are both- 
ered with viruses. Junior , 
Bill Mahone, the number two 
runner last year, has a sore 
knee. The team's number one 
runner last year, who was also 
the Virginia College Champion, 
students will see a good game 
that will be    truly represen- 
tative of Madison College," co- 
mmented Coach McMillln. 
Coach McMillln Includes in his 
tentative starting lineup soph- 
omore   quarterback Les Bra- 
nlch, and  Madison's    leading 
scorer In f  pre-season, Gary 
Leake. Also Joining Branlch In 
the backfleld will be Bernard 
Slayton, Henry Pike., and Len 
Fields.  Greg Curry and Allen 
Ellis will probably start a tac- 
kle.   Jeff Adams  will be  one 
guard while Doug Dearce and 
Stuart Stephenson are battling 
for the other guard position. 
The center will be Brian Gran- 
ter and Gary Acond will be the 
tightend. 
missed. Gerlach Is unable to run 
because of a physical problem. 
However, there have been sev- 
eral runners who have been 
working out well. J.O. Phillips 
a Junior, has been looking good, 
along  with B1U Fletcher and 
Joe Johnson. The only freshman 
on the squad, David Rinker, has 
looked good, and should supply 
some needed depth. 
The team went 8-2 last year 
In dual  meets,  finishing fifth 
In the State. There are six re- 
turning lettermen, but there's 
not  quite as much depth this 
year, and the opposition will 
be stronger. 
Among the teams who wlU offer 
strong competition this year is 
Brldgewater, who Is always 
near the top. Lynchburg and Ro- 
anoke will both be strong, with 
Lynchburg having the added ad- 
vantage of running Madison on 
their field. Old Dominion and 
E.M.C. should alsoprovldejjtr- 
ong competition. 
The   first meet of the year 
will be Wednesday, Sept.  26, 
at George Mason   University. 
The first home  meet will be 




111 North Liberty Street 










Golden China Restaurant 
sow 
Lunch   -   Dinner 
SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
Mon. - Sat.      11:00 - 3:00 P. M. 
Open 7 days 
Mon.-Thurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
Fri., Sat. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M. 
(with this ad, a 10% discount) 
434-4421 Ext 441 
Tuesday-Sat.  9-4 
Specials thru Oct 31st 
Frostlngs- $9.00 & up 
Facials-      $2.50 
Hot Oil Treatments- $4.00 
Open to the public 
S«« tWi Tli«fs. 
tl A. M. tM MMejjbt 
Frit Sit 
tl A. M. M t A. N. 
NOW 
Delivery Service To Your Door 
Mon. - Fri. 5PM To 11PM 





OPEN BOOK, LTD 
III S. Mala St. 
Hawhoaa-f, Va. 2*01 
434-00 J4 
**^»ttwr' 
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A  scene from a 1972 Stratford production, "Jen Nights In 
a Barroom",  which was a good representation of the type 
THE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
AT MADISON COLLEGE 
is pleased to present you with the gifts and 
discounts listed below. For details or Infor- 
mation contact: 
of production that the 
oresentlng this year. 
Madison  College 
Jacob   Mayer,  Campus Pastor 
office located at Muhlenberg Lutheran Church 
281 East Market St. (2 blocks east of The Body 
Shop) phone   434-3496 (home 433-2332) 
A FREE PASS 
to use the student lounge In the church basement 
for study and relaxing, any afternoon or 
evening. 
ONE FREE   SOFT DRINK 
of your choice.   Call the office to set time and 
place. 
50% REDUCTION 
The bearer is entitled to a 50% reduction on 
registration fee for the Fall Regional LSM 
Retreat (N.C. and Virginia colleges and uni- 
versities) 
TIME:   October 12-15 
PLACE: Eagle Eyrie 
Lynchburg, Va. 
PERSONAL CONSULTATION SERVICE 
The holder of this coupon is entitled to private 
consultation on any area of personal need. This 
service is provided on an around-the-clock basis. 
Appointments, either immediately or at mutual 
convenience may be arranged by calling 434-3496 
or 433-2332. 
NO OBLIGATION INSPECTION 
OF THE 
COMMUNITY OF FAITH 
You are cordially invited to attend worship 
services any Sunday morning at Muhlenberg at 
8:30 4 11:00 a.m., and the college class at 9:45. 
Courtesy cars come through the campus at 8:15, 
9:30, and 10:30, making stops at Eagle, Fredrick- 
son, Hoffman, and the Arch. 
Unfortunately, we are not In the position to offer 
any cost reductions on admission. Participation 
will Involve the commitment to give yourself 
freely In praising God and relating to your fellow 
roan. 
We Invite your careful consideration and decision 








In the predawn hours of Mon- 
day morning, WMRA radio's 
•Early Bird Club» made it's 
debut. The 6 to 9 A.M. pro- 
gram, designed to make wak- 
ing up more enjoyable, fea- 
tures 'easy listening music', 
news and various- tidbits of 
Information. This type of pro- 
gram it is hoped will attract 
many new listeners in the 
Harrlsonburg area. Opera- 
tions manager, John Mueller, 
said he was very excited ab- 
out the new show and that It 
was the kind of program that 
WMRA had wanted to do for 
a long time, but hadn't had 
the staff capable of produc- 
ing such a show. The Early 
Bird Club Includes Ma (Mar- 
garet) Barker and John Louis 
as the mornlngtlme person- 
alities, who must get up at 
5 A.M. to begin work. 
MC Theatre Opens 
.:^;.^x,. 
By ARCHER DIPEPPE 
Madison College Theatre 
has announced that a limited 
number of season tickets will 
go on sale this Monday, Sept- 
ember 24th for the four ma- 
jor productions of the 1973- 
74 season. This advance sale 
is an excellent opportunity 
for theatre buffs to reserve 
choice seats and save money. 
The regular admission pr- 
ice for students with identi- 
fication is $1.50 and for 
adults  $2.00. Special group 
rates are available. Season 
tickets  will  sell for $6.00, 
a savings of $2.00 over the 
regular adult admission pr- 
ice. 
This season's playbill fea- 
tures a diversified selection 
of modern British and Amer- 
ican Theatre. Madison Coll- 
ege Theatre will produce the 
distinctive work of such 
noted and established play- 
wrights as Noel Coward's 
'Blithe Spirit' and Tennessee 
Williams 'Summer and Sm- 
20% Discount 
On All Artist 
Supplies at 
Zirkles 





Sat.   Sept.   22 
9 till 1 
Harrlsonburg Armory 
music   by 
'Jarbo- 
»     $5.00 per couple 
Bring your own Bottle 
It's not formal 
Advance tickets available at whltesel Music 
oke', as well as the Impell- 
ing 'Rosencrantz and Guild- 
er stern Are Dead' by Tom 
Stoppard. 
For the second year, the 
Department of Speech and 
Drama, Music and Dance will 
combine their efforts and 
talents to produce the spring 
musical, 'How To Succeed In 
Business Without Really 
Trying.' 
Advance season tickets will 
be available by writing: 
Theatre Manager, Madison 
College Theatre, Harrlson- 
burg, Va., 22801 or by cal- 
ling 434-7380. Season tick- 
ets will also go on sale Oct. 
15, 1973 at the Madison Col - 
lege Theatre Box Office In 
the Duke Fine Arts Building. 
Classifieds 
ARE FREE 
DRUMS FOR SALE: 4-pc. 
Ludwlg with heavy-duty hard- 
ware, covers, cases; brand- 
new condition. $400 or best 
offer. Harold:434-3l23; 109 
Campbell St.; Box 1426. 
LOST: 1974 Madison College 
ring, white gold with blue stone, 
size 3 and one-half. Ring was In 
box with North Augusta, South 
Carolina address. Lost Thurs- 
day morning, Sept. 13, In the 
vacinity of Sarber, Gibbons, 
Burruss, and Wilson Halls. If 
found call Pam G. Martin, 433- 
4138, P.O. Box 2228, Garber, 
C202A. 
The Latest in 
Hair Shaping 





103 S. Main Street 
434-7375 
